
Draft Meeting Notes from the EMA-TC Teleconference
Date: Mar. 19, 2010 
Next Meeting: Apr. 02, 2010

1. Attendance

Agha Ahmed (AA) Aviv Siegel (AS) Bill Tabor (BT) Camille Osterloh (CO)

Claire Carpenter (CC) Dara Ung (DaU) David Box (DB) Dee Schur (DS)

Denis Gusty (DG) Don Beattie (DoB) Donald McGarry* (DMG) Don Uyl (DoU)

Doug Allport* (DA) Elysa Jones* (EJ) Gary Timm* (GT) Hans Jespersen (HJ)

Jacob Westfall (JWe) Jane Harnad (JH) Jeff Waters (JWa) Mark Titus (MT)

Mary McRae (MMR) Melanie Chipman (MCh) Norm Paulsen (NP) Patrick Gannon* (PG)

Paul Denning (PD) Rex Brooks* (RB) Rian Chipman  (RCh) Rob Torchon* (RT)

Robin Cover (RC) Shayne Barr (SB) Sukumar Dwarkanath (SD) Thomas Ferrentino* (TF)

Thomas Merkle (TM) Tim Grapes (TG) Werner Joerg* (WJ) William Cox (WCx)

William Flannigan Jr. (WF) William Kalin (WK)

• indicates voting member

Quorum – achieved

2. Review of Agenda: moved item “Product Database” to Subgroup report C&D - approved.

3. Review of Mar. 05, 2010 Minutes – minor corrections. DMG moves that minutes be accepted as 
amended; RB seconds. Approved.
Minutes of Feb. 19, 2010: open issue has been clarified by TF and WJ. The amended minutes 
will be uploaded after this meeting.

4. Current Business
• NCOIC1 outreach – RB reports from his trip to the NCOIC Plenary (Mar. 1-5). The trip was 

essentially  successful:  NCOIC  is  joining  OASIS.  The  presentation  that  RB  gave  were 
“standing room” only – which he modestly attributed to the small size of the room. Both the 
NEER2 IPT3 and C3i4 IPT were on board. The presentations included most of the OASIS 
standards ever promoted and the AHAW Pattern5 which is now in its final review – it will be 
followed by the technical pattern focusing on how to do it. The next new piece of work 
(joint between NEER IPT and C3i IPT) is Resource tracking Information Exchange – it will 
be using EDXL RM and DE.
Regarding NCOIC joining OASIS, the process is initiated, but it is not clear whether they 
will be joining EM/EMA TC in particular, or the EI Member Section, since many NCOIC 
members are OASIS members as well. Some discussion developed about how this could 
unfold  in  practice  –  who  represents  whom  in  what  committees,  who  signs  the  IPR 
agreement; the assumption is that such issues will be resolved at OASIS level and should 

1 NCOIC = Net Centric Operations Industry Consortium – https://www.ncoic.org/about/overview/Overview_21Nov09.pdf
2 NEER = Net Enabled Emergency Response – https://www.ncoic.org/technology/activities/neer/
3 IPT = Integrated Project Team
4 C3i = Command, Control and Communications Interoperability
5 AHAW Pattern = All Hazards Alert and Warning Capability Pattern



not concern our TCs. The question of how we attract NCOIC members to help out in our 
SCs is open and it seems that for now personal contacts are our best option; ahead of this 
concern however is to get NCOIC members to adopt our open standards.

• NIEM videos: the immediate problem is of technical nature: WJ can not find any device nor 
software that would display the content of any of the 9 DVDs – looking for ideas … WJ to 
follow up with JH; TF to check with DHS.

• EDXL 101: Wiki has been setup; it  is already being used and a framework is emerging, that 
needs to be fleshed out. It is noted that the EMA TC has approved a process for preparing 
layout and content of the targeted webinar: 1. Finish the Presentation template (C&D SC); 
2. EMA TC reviews and approves templates; 3. Templates are passed to the EM-TC for 
distribution to SCs who then are responsible for filling out. Have one slide set for every 
standard and their every current version(s). Target for webinar is May 2010 -  EJ considers 
process and time frame feasible. DA estimates that knowledge experts should be able to fill 
in their forms within ½ h – the key thing here is to get the ball rolling instead of waiting till 
everything is perfect. RB expects that the presentation template (less than 10 slides) could 
move out of SC before the next EMA-TC meeting.
RB expressed concern that this task is being outside of the family of concerns addressed in 
the C&D SC, and forges ahead into a webinar option that has not even been discussed yet. 
WJ explains that the idea arose from a request by CO, and given its breadth touching on all 
SCs, the TC decided that it should be handled as a separate task and prototype at the TC 
level, drawing as much as possible on past and current work in the SCs. It was emphasized 
that many questions are still unresolved, among others what technology to use for delivery 
(webinar?), and how this fits into the overall idea of the Resource Information Database.
About the content: start with an introduction based on EJ's EDXL presentation, then use the 
C&D  slides  as  a  framework  for  the  introduction  of  the  topics  of  interest,  adorn  with 
examples  and point  to  additional  material.  DMG could  generate  examples  for  anything 
except RM, for now – he has everything from the most basic CAP or DE messages to what 
they would look like with all the fields filled in, and he could develop 1 or 2 in-betweens to 
allow for systematic walk-throughs. RB reminds that Alessandro Triglia's organization (OSS 
Nokalva) had been working on an implementation of RM. DMG suggests that we should 
constrain the first edition of EDXL101 to CAP and DE, and relegate HAVE and RM to a 
later edition, say EDXL 102. RB agrees, stressing that we should still cover the whole set in 
the introduction of 101. No one seems to disagree that this is a satisfactory approach that 
would fulfill CO's request.
About the timeline: DMG will not be able to provide examples before mid-April – RB notes 
that this might be good timing since the AHAW Pattern (which uses CAP and DE) may be 
finalized and released by then; it would make a valuable complement to additional material. 
The  AHAW document  also  specifically  mentions  the  NIMS Step  program as  a  way to 
certify CAP and DE implementations.
About manpower – the needs: a task lead who collects and assembles the material,  and 
individual presenters with expertise in CAP, Profiles, EDXL overall, and DE. The EDXL 
101  delivery  is  expected  to  last  between  ½  and  1  full  hour.  Any  volunteers?  DMG 
volunteers for the presentation of the technical information about the DE, and if no one else 
can be found, he'd be willing to do the CAP part too. RT agrees to help out with CAP. GT 
takes on the EAS profile and DA (NP?) could elaborate on the Cdn Profile. (Great show of 
cooperation, thanks to all volunteers!). What about task lead? A brief discussion determines 
that we might draw on OASIS Staff for organizational support and possibly program review, 



but not for content management. RT agrees to help out WJ in taking on that role. TF to assist 
with technical aspects of setting up a webinar. Target: 2nd half of May – audience t.b.d.

• Resource Information Database – topic postponed.

5. Subgroup reports
• Collateral & Documents   –  RB reiterates that everything that is produced in the TC needs to 

be documented, including reference material, reports and other. The TC should put some 
thought into how to organize this information and formulate it as a set of requests to the 
C&D  SC  who  then  works  them  into  their  schedule  and  makes  corresponding 
recommendations to the TC. Wiki might be a suitable environment for this process, but we 
need to get members to use it – WJ to restructure C&D page and setup a page to that effect.
In cooperation with OASIS staff, the SC finalized the requirements for the vendors Product 
Database  –  expect  to  hear  back  from  OASIS  within  a  month.  PG  mentions  that  an 
implementation page (“success stories”, eg. HAVE in Haiti) is also under consideration.

• Events & Demos   – Main focus currently is on WCDM; still unclear whether there will be 
enough  participation  to  run  a  meaningful  “crossborder”  interop  demo  (using  Solace's 
translator between CAP-CP and IPAWS.

• Outreach & Education   – the SC received RB's official report from the NCOIC Plenary (see 
above); WK informed about the use of EDXL-HAVE in Haiti  – DHS S&T is writing a 
report that we may be able to reference. CO reported on the NIMS Support Center, and 
DMG shared information about the upcoming ION Conference. WK confirmed that FEMA 
IPAWS Program will have a booth at the NAB show.

Out of time.
RB moves to adjourn, RT seconds - Adjourned 13:08 EST

Redacted and submitted by

Werner Joerg, co-Chair
OASIS EMA-TC 100331/wbj


